22nd May 2020

The Mordiford Mail
Here we are again, we have reached our final half term break of
the Academic Year. Thank you for your continued support and
kind words during this strange time. Please relax from home
schooling for the week and enjoy some family time together in
the sunshine.
School will be open to key workers Tuesday and Thursday next
week, please email us on admin@mordiford.hereford.sch.uk if
you have any queries.

Thank you to Florence for sending us this beautiful photo, thanking our staff for all their hard
work. It really did brighten our day!

Best wishes, Miss Finney

Spanish Lessons—SPACES AVAILABLE

Since the beginning of the Summer Term, Alex has been teaching
Spanish via Zoom to a group of our pupils. It has been going really
well, the children are engaged and are really enjoying their lessons,
alongside the excitement of being able to see their school friends.
There are still some spaces available for the Spanish Class if your child
is in Years 2, 3 or 4. If you are interested you can contact Alex directly
on 07916784037 or email her on asanchezhavard17@gmail.com.

Year 5 have been busy this week
creating moon sketches. Brilliant
work Frome Class.

Edward in year 6 certainly has a keen eye for photography. Below are some images he has captured
throughout lockdown and I must say, we are very
impressed.
He entered a competition for Earth Day with one
of his photographs and out of 20,000 entries he
came in the top 7,000. Well done Edward!

From all of us this week to …
Sultan, Edward, Poppy, Grace,
Jasmine & Elissa

Rainbow Children Competition
Thank you to everyone who took part in the Rainbow
Children Competition. We didn't have any entries to the
story category so we have given more prizes in other
areas as we simply couldn't choose from your excellent
ideas. Congratulations to our winners your £10 Book
Token will be on its way very soon.
Art: Poppy M, Amelia and Alex
Poem: Ruby, Ffion (Yr4), Tilly and Alice
Prayer: Lydia

Prayer Corner
Dear God,
I hope that you can help all of the people at the
NHS get all of the people at the hospital better.
We love the NHS.
Amen
By Lydia

